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ar takes aim at BOG
•Analysis of the· State of
the State address.
Page 5
fl9"

wanted to hook up
lchildren with the
tion highway and
nders moving into
DNA samples.
cape, tort reform to
ac:boo1 reform, conto-werk initiatives
legislation. I want all

the BOG, which oversee seven different universities, and instead have
those schools governed by their
trustees under the oversight of the
Board of Higher Education.
Another higher education realignment would make Springfield-baaed
Sangamon State University part o(
the University of Illinois system.
But Senate Minority Leader Emil
Jones, D-Chicago, dismissed Edgar's
fifth annual update as a •typical,
right-wing, turn-the-clock-back type
of speech. I do not int.eqaat
tion in November u .., ........ the 8tat.e of

.....

iror,.-..WiD-·

of it sent to me on a fast track," he
said.
Edgar, citing November's Republican landslide and his past accomplishments, said voters demanded

•more chance, more result. fntm u

qd we"JDU9t deliver.•
Be alao want. to nerbaul the etat.e
university system. He would eliminate the state Board of Regents and

funding for East.em from
Legislature is one of Glenn
officially took the office of
vice president ~or pubweek, said he plans to lobby
-Cor what Eastern needs and
we
,, deserve more money from

~nent

.

do is go to Springfield and
achool," he said. •As a student
like to show that we do more
drink beer and worry about

aae."

resident for public affairs,
18111M>Il8ible for serving as a nonrepresentative to the Board
the Illinois Board of Higher
the Charleston City Council.
holding the position can
all three capacities or appoint
in each role.
tive officers of Student
including the vice president for
• receive tuition waivers for

will serve as the representative
and the IBHE but plans to
else to serve as the repretbe City Council.
18id he thinks there is a belief
that students only attend

l'OlmATOR Page 2A

Moon over McAfee
A pair of undenoear hangs from the head of the statue of afootbaH player built Into the northeast corner of
McA,fee Gymnasium.

Local salon owners worried
BF BmA1'f BUCBEL
Caml?98 ed!,tor

Charleston hair salon owners
expressed concern Thursday that a
campus hair salon for minority
students slated to be built in the
Martin Luther King Jr. Uriiversity
Union will draw significant numbers of white students as well as
targeted minorities away from
their establishments.
"'Once they get started, they will
expand and get into other salon

servicea," said Debbie Warman,
owner of The Golden Comb, 1205
Third St. ~ey will take more and
more away from other salons."
The salon, which will be located
in the lower level of the west wing
of the Union, will be primarily for
African-American students and
will offer services as well as haircare products. It will replace a
storage room and part of the Glenn
Williams CODference room.
The university has set a target
date of June to open the salon.

Joyce Luedke, owner of the Hair
Benders, 610 W. Lincoln >..v~•• said
she was surprised the uniwrsity
decided to build the salon.
•1t was kind of a surprise they'
were going to do i~" Luedke said.
"If they start with minority students, what's to say they won't
start expanding?"
Warman said African-American
students do not make up a large
portion of her salon's business.
Luedke, however, uid 80lll8
" See MLOlf Page 2A

Edgar~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~
championed by new Speaker Newt
Gingrich, R-Ga.
The governor also endorsed welfareto-work initiatives and measures to
end frivolous lawsuits, change workers' compensation and cap economic
damages on lawsuits sµch as for medical malpractice. He called for the
reform or outright repeal of the scaffolding act, which gives workers another avenue to be compensated for onthe-job injuries.
In moving to streamline his administration, Edgar said he wants to consolidate three state departments Energy and Natural Resources, Mines
and Minerals and Conservation - into
a single agency.
The governor renewed his push for a
plan dubbed Conservation 2000, a sixyear program to manage Illinois' natu-

• From Page lA

dollars.
Edgar said Illinois could consider
having a special presidential primary
nominating election at a different
time.
But House Minority Leader
Michael J. Madigan, D-Chicago,
warned Edgar's proposal would
increase costs by requiring separate
presidential primaries.
Edgar embraced many initiatives in
an "Illinois Agenda" put forth this
week by new House Speaker Lee A.
Daniels, R-Elmhurst, and Senate
President James "Pate" Philip, R-Wood
Dale.
The state Republicans' plan will run
parallel with the U.S. House Republican "Contract With America"

ral resources.
Last year, the plan got bogged down
in legislative gridlock.
Edgar's proposals, many of which
were stymied by Democrats in the
past, included:
• Enacting property tax caps in
Cook County. Edgar successfully
pushed for property tax caps in 1991
for counties bordering Cook and estimated taxpayers there have saved
$300 million.
• Requiring convicts who committed
some sex crimes out of state to provide
DNA samples just as someone convicted of certain sex crimes in Illinois
must provide samples.
Under a state law passed several
years ago, convicted sex offenders
must give a blood sample so the state
can keep a DNA profile in a data bank

"Right now I know that there will
probably be some minor changes
made to the bill," Weaver said. "But if
this is approved, it will remove a
layer of bureaucracy and save a lot of
paperwork when regulating higher
education."
Weaver said several people have
complained that the 433-page bill is

Governor's State, Northeastern,
Western and Eastern Illinois
Universities.
The bill has now been submitted
three times. The first bill, submitted
in 1993, did not get to the floor for a
vote and the second passed the
Senate. Weaver blames former House too lengthy.
Another problem Weavers bill has
Speaker Michael Madigan, DChicago, for keeping the bill from faced is how to select the people who
would serve on each board. Weaver
coming to a vote.
Weaver is hopeful that the new suggests that the universities offer
GOP-controlled House will pass the the most qualified candidates to the
governor for his approval.
bill quickly and forward it to Edgar.
Skeptics of Weavers bill say it will
Weaver said the elimination of the
BQG will drastically reduce the $3.8 not save the universities any money
~-·gwen atlnuelly to the board and will leave individual schools with
'Wi&~$ld- negotiation services, less political clout when lobbying for
which the universities can provide state funding.
Weaver said this is not the case.
themselves.

"Individual universities will be
able to plead their cases more effectively," Weaver said. "This way, you
will have people lobbying the state
who are totally committed and
responsive to one university rather
than five.
"The importance of this bill is that
it will provide each university with
more autonomy to guide its own
direction," he said.
Weaver has suggested forming a
task force to examine the funding of
higher education. He said he does not
understand why elementary and secondary education receive two-thirds
of the total state funding while higher education receives only one-third.
"I don't think the current method
of budgeting addresses the needs of
the individual universities," Weaver
said.

unnecessary tuition increases and
fight to keep tuition hikes that do
occur "minimal at best."
"I'm not one of those people who
says 3.5 percent is with inflation," he
said. "I'm talking 1 to 2 percent. I
understand rising costs, but parents'
incomes aren't rising and the students' incomes certainly aren't.
"It's a screw-the-students system
and that's not right at all," he added.
The first BOG meeting of the
semester is Thursday and will be followed by a special meeting afterwards for student representatives.
Fundator said tuition increases will
be discussed at this meeting.
Fundator will serve as vice president for public affairs until
February, when a special election
will be held to fill the position until

April's regular Student Government
elections.
Fundator was appointed to the
position after Matt Giordano, the
former vice president for public
affairs, transferred froDY Eastern at
the end of the fall semester to the
University of Maryland at College
Park.
It is believed within Student
Government that Gary Owen, the
former IBHE student representative, transferred to the University of
Maryland with Giordano, although
the University of Maryland's
Records Office said Wednesday that
neither Giordano nor Owen are registered for classes there. The deadline for registration is Tuesday.
Giordano and Owen have both
been unavailable for comment.

• From Page lA

• From Page lA

Eastern when they aren't admitted
to other universities such as the
University of Illinois at ChampaignUrbana.
"A lot of people are.on this campus
for other reasons like academics or
size," he said. "But that always gets
overlooked. They look at it as we
couldn't get in somewhere else.
"'We need to go and show this university is a fine institution, but we
need dollars to make it even better,"
he added. "I'm not a professional lobbyist, but I will do the best I can and
hopefully get help from others."
Fundator said he also plans to be
"yery vocal" at BOG meetings
regarding tuition hikes for Eastern.
He said he will speak out against

operated by State Police. This
police investigate and identify
offenders, who frequently repeat
crimes.
• Eliminating many costly and
densome programs mandated byi
state but left up to local school dis
to fund.
He called for creating ch
schools throughout the state to en
age innovation in the classroolll81
establishing learning zones to
more power to educators, parent.4
communities in Chicago.
He promised to increase fun ·
schools but did not say how much.
• Appointing, rather than el
the University of Illinois trustees.
ing it made no sense to elect
trustees when voters know lit
nothing about them.

Salon_ _
• From Page lA

African-American students do come
her salon to buy specialized hair
supplies.
Donna Tammen, owner of Do
Hair Cr~ations, 1408 Sixth
refused to comment on the pl
Union salon, saying only Uiat sha
aware that some salon owners
upset about the university's plans.
Despite the feelings of appre
sion expressed by salon own
Eastern minority students said
believe the Union salon will be a
come addition to the university.
Tasha Johnson, president of D
Sigma Theta sorority, said she i
full support of the idea.
"It will add to the number of t ·
minorities will have on campus,"
Johnson, a senior business majo
has been long needed and wm
received really well."
Johnson added that several of
friends share her opinion about
planned salon.
"It's great," said Yolanda w· .
a senior African-American/soci
major. "A lot of the people I kn
home to Decatur or maybe Chi
get their hair done. I don't use
salons in Charleston."
Susan Harris, co-chairwo
the Union Advisory Board, said'
salon will offer service to both
and female students.
"We have received interest
several ·black males," Harriss
"Many (black males) have to go a.
way to go and don't have the right
nections to get this kind of se
locally."
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seeks caring volunteers
work with Ylctims of sexual a
Training begins January 29
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Dec. 7 and the- morning of Dec. 8.
The group rented a bus to drive to
Champaign to visit several taverns.
rds Board will
One Sigma Chi member, Ryan
one at 8 p.m. Abbot, was arrested for allegedly
rding Eastern's stealing $100 from the cash register
"ty, whose mem- of Gully's Riverview Inn.
fron tation with
Other incidents in Champaign
e, said Melanie involving fraternity members
tice of the Greek included a fight between several
members of Sigma Chi and memdecide if the fra- bers of a University of Illinois fralation of pre-set ternity and early-morning vandaland what type of ism of a car by other students.
it will receive after
The Greek Standards Board regin several encoun- ulates members of the university's
paign police last greek system. Any legal charges
will be handled by Champaign
to 40 Eastern stu- police.
m were 19 or 20
The board will question each side
four confrontations before a decision is reached.
·police the night of
Eileen Sullivan, greek adviser to

the office of student activities, will {with the other members of the
serve as the prosecution and will board)."
present evidence against the fraterA site for the meeting haa
nity, while Sigma Chi President been picked, Blum said.
Tony Chism and other fraternity
The board will decide what, if
members will present information any, action to take against the frain their defense.
ternity based on examples in e
Aaron Crizik is the board's other Interfraternity and Panhellenic
co-chief justice. Blum will serve as constitutions.
a tie-breaking vote if there is a
Blum said she cannot recall any
hung-jury.
cases like this since she took office
The standards board has 12 last November.
members; six from fraternities and
"In the constitution, there are
six from sororities. Three sorority examples of punishments, however,
and three fraternity board members the board is not limited to those
will decide the case.
examples," Blum said. "They may
The members to be selected have choose other sanctions."
~ot been informed of their positions
The Sigma Chi fraternity will
yet.
receive a case summary 24 houl'Jf
"We have not confirmed who the after the hearing saying whe·th•no-.r.,
board is made up of yet," Blum said. not they were in violation. "The fta"We try to go on a rotating basis ternity may appeal if found guilty.

members
d to retreat
gested placing an emergency
phone near Carman Hall.
"A friend of mine interestResidence ed in Eastern came down,
are invited and her mom was concerned
ring retreat that there were no emergenin Mattoon, cy phones near Carman,"
dThursday.
Frey said. "I would like to see
member may one in the Tundra area
the retreat, (west) of Carlnan."
uled for Jan.
Frey said the closest emerNew Hope in gency phones to Carman are
by Greek Court and
to be a lot of University Court.
Szemiot, presi• The RHA decided to
-We'll have ice- investigate placing water
bonding tech- coolers in residence halls
to know each and, along with the Student
d learn lead- Senate, will look into estaband how to lishing a parking garage to
"
prevent students' cars from
receiving tickets.
• RHA officers said several
members will attend the
Illinois Residence Association
Conference, which will be
h eld on Feb. 10-12 at Park
College in St. Louis.

Look here
Dr. Jin Wang from the Untverstty of lllt.nots speaks Thursday qfternoon on •.ReacU8ft
Dynamics of Proteins and Single Molecules In a Fluctuattng Envtronment• tn the Stiew
Bulldtng during a physics separtment colloqutwn.

er break burglaries
rted by 2 student&
·es resulting in a com-

more than $1,000 of items
to campus and city police
students after returning to
winter break.
e, 2020 10th St., Apt.
to the Charleston Police
that his apartment was
sometime d_uring winter

Fourth Street and Polk Avenue on the
charges of zero tolerance, consumption
of alcohol by a minor and improper lane
usage.
Under the new zero-tolerance law,
driv.ers under the age of 21 who are
·ce report said someone found with even a trace of alcohol on
aace through a window their breath will have their driver's
through a screen. A $250 licenses suspended for three months.
ion, a $250 videocassette Recurring violations of the law can
$70 cordless phone and 20 result in longer suspensions.
isks, valuing $310, were
• Michelle L. Lounsberry, 19, of 2020
apartment.
S. Tenth St., Apt. 104, was arrested at
were reported.
11:46 p.m. Sunday at her residence on
t.BaBteJ~ student reported to charges of purchase or acceptance of
that someone entered his alcohol by a minor and possession of
Hall and took 15 com- alcohol by a minor.
Stacy E. Morey, 19, of Crete, was also
noc::mum, 18, of 973 Carman arrested at the same time on the·
that the compact discs, charges of purchasing or accepting alcothan $200, were stolen hol by a minor.
tween 3 p.m. Dec. 22 and
·• Sarah L. Janssen, 22, of 1511 First
. No suspects were named.
St., Ap~. 32, reported to police that
'ty police reports Thursday: someone entered her apartment someE. Romano, 19, of 1017 time between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. Monday
106, was arrested at 1:24 and stole a $350 color television, a $200
day at the intersection of VCR and a $90 camera.

.. .

Coffee talk definitely not a popular dial
For the last year, Eastern
don't mix are cappucd
administrators and activities
and depressing poetry.
coordinators have been more
get one bitter, unstable
passionate about the coffee
"Hint: 'fl.vo
dent paranoid that com
bean than the donkey-toting
thinns that
nlst, young bohemian
Juan Valdez himself.
... "::I
are going to kill him, a
They have been working at
don't mix are
you've got trouble (wh
a fever pitch in an attempt to
used properly, a Mr.
capitalize on the not-as-pop- ,
can prove to be a dead
ular-as-lt-used-to-be-butdepressing
weapon).
still-not-as-out-as-Gene
Adam
Perhaps these coordl
Wilder-Idea of a coffeehouse.
H••dh
hope they can create an
And while these university 11C ...ronment equivalent to
officials are trying their best - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - on ·Frasier" or ·Friends,
to stay In touch with what students think Is •htp,"
where Jack Kerouacs with BMWs sit around
they should simply let this Issue die like the foam
delicately sip the froth off their cappuccinos
on a cafe latte.
discuss the pressing Issues of our generation,
The university had a perfect chance to let that
lndudlng the pains of growing up·without ev
happen with one enormous lesson In humility In the having a Cabbage Patch Doll.
form of the Rathskeller After Dark and the fiasco folIf a true campus coffeet'!ouse Is ever built, t
low"1g last April's apparent sale-then-skip-out by
scene I can envision Is three administrators sl
two local businessmen.
In It until the sun comes up, at which point t
The latter should have been a sign that the Idea
slap each other Incessantly In some demented
of a coffeehouse Just won't work In this town.
version of a Folger's Coffee commercial.
Businessmen seem to realize this but everyone else
Grinders, the one local coffeehouse located
Just doesn't get It. The dream that a gold mine will
door to Stlx, Is still afloat. However, as the co
emerge from the Idea Is unrealistic at best.
house fad begins to fade and sucking down
The success of other coffeehouses on college
tant amounts of Java Just Isn't hip anymore, It
· campuses across the state - namely businesses at
would be wise for Grinder's owner Don Yost
Bradley University In Peoria and the University of
abandon the proJect and cut his losses. Two
llllnols at Urbana-Champaign - have achieved It
sound OK?
through sheer population. While Bradley Is relativeThe days of sitting around sipping from a
The l.D1Nersity's plan to open a hair salon for ly small (about the size of Eastern), It Is In a city
cup of Joe and listening to Three Dog Night o
with a population of more than 100,000. And at the eight track are over. I have no desire to see a
lillnortty students In the Martin Luther King
band with the range of a dog's bark perform
lWverslfy Union has already been met with U of I, there are more than 35,000 students.
1·am not dlscr,edltlng the university for trying to
twitch from too much ulcer-eating caffeine.
-~-and concerns.
pump up Charleston's economy a Httle more, but
A coffeehouse Is not a bar alternative. A J
The fadllty, which Is slated to open In
Is chasing this fad wlll only cost the school more
Is not a bar alternative. A Nazi beach dub wl
branstorm d a committee formed by the money. The end result of that will be dissatisfied
Braun look-alike waitresses In bikinis that
students
and
enough
fdhdlng
to
build
only
the
torso
Warstelner
beer In 40 oz. steins Is worthy of
Union Advisory Board.
of ~gston C. Lord.
slon, but not a bar alternative.
The committee Is
Earlier this week, the Panther.Preview offered up
Sadly enough, at Eastern, the only bar al
currently deddlng If the the latest atteinpt to encourage massive Intakes of
Is drinking In your room or attending a house
t SO-square foot salon caffeine by sponsoring a coffeehouse In the walkUntil un~rslty administrators realize this
be construc::tm by an Independent contrac- way of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
better be prepared to drink more than their
The Idea seemed promising, anyway.
Taster's Choice.
or l.D1Nersity wOrkers
be hired to cornFree gourmet coffee and cappuccino were
A cmt for the project has not yet been
offered as local musical talent and poets graced the
-Adam McHugh Is edltorMJ page editor
stase for ftve grueling hours. Hint: Two things that
regular columnist for 1he Dally Eastern News.

cappuccino and

poetry. "

Hair salon a ·
elcome sight
or minorities

Jr.

June,

tori.al

r

•

w1u

. . ;. ,. , .,

====~~~
ampared
1·•e111ons raised by students and local

OM'llllS

tis business and how much money will this
salon take away li'om other hair care shops.
Some students have questioned several
aspects d the salon, which will cater to mlnorify students. The main question being raised
Involves where funding for the project wlll
come li'om. Their logic being f all students are
paying for the salon, all students should be
allowed to use It.
Se\leral salon owners have expressed apprehension CNer the business opening, as they rear
their businesses will suffer with the new competition.
VVhlle the funding Issue raised by students Is
a worthwhl(e query, Eastern's white students
should realize that mlnorliy students at this universify have been waiting a long time for a
salon that spedallzes In hair care for them.
Currently, there are only a handful d salons
and barber shops In Charleston - none d them
spectallztng In hair care for minorities.
Although a hair salon for minorities was
attempted several years ago with poor results,
this project should be supported by Eastern
students - regard!_ess d race. The fact that this
salon Is located on campus should make It a

relative success.
A substantial percentage d Eastem's student
body has not had the luxury of getting their hair
a.at the way they want It In recent years. A hair
salon In the Union will give minorities that lux-

IJIY.
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resardln8 Issues such as the need
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Exotic dancing a
tasteless way to
remedy business
Dear editor:
•
Great news for Charleston! It
finally looks like a niche that the
~ea has been missing Is about to
be ftlled. Yes, In case you missed
the ad In Wednesday's edition of
The Dally Eastern News, Panther
Lounge Is hiring exotic dancers.
Lose all of your customers
because of the new bar entry
age? Just hire some people to
disrobe. Geez, and to think I'm
paying money to take economics
when there Is a person of Mike
Bickers wisdom to learn all the
tricks from.

Letter policy
Maybe If IBM or the automobile Industry had followed his
lead they could have avoided all
those nasty layoffs.
Think about It, which auto
dealer would you go to: The one
with some schmoe In a polyester
suit or one with the scantily dad
women In the showroom? What's
that? It pays $25 an hour plus
tlpsl
Well hell, I've seen •Saturday
Night Fever" and ·urban
Cowboy" and learned a few
moves. Sign me upl It beats fllpplng burgers, right?
Bob Roberts

The Dally Eastern News
ages letters to the editor
Ing any local, state, natl

International Issue.
Letters should be less
words. For the letter to
the name of the author,
to the author's address
phone number, must be
If necessary, letters will
according to length and
the discretion of the edit
tor or editor In chief.
Anonymous letters wlll
pdnted.
If a letter has more
authors, only the names
three ~O be prl,n ted.

_J
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u.e~~J! ~~ cutting ed~e o GOP agen .
on the cutting edge
themes of welfare
aime and taxes.
governor, who camabsent any absolute
a tax increase, continlanguage of a careful
is keeping the door a

t to increase state
told lawmakers
I don't believe most
e General Assembly
either."
afterward, he continued
open, suggesting it
he knew the hist.ory
all too well.
the governor doesn't
say," he said. "I don't
but if they override
be in that position:
•ty Leader Michael

·

'

f
don •t want to increase state taxes and I
don't believe most membel"S of the General
·

Assembly want to raise taxes either."
-Jim Edgar
Governor
--------------------------Madigan offered a simpler explanaEdgar only reluctantly discusses the
tion, suggesting Edgar's caution may proposal, which in various forms would
have more to do with the stack of hun- ensure inmates serve about 85 pert:eQ~
dreds of millions of dollars in unpaid of their sentences, rather than the 5'0
.
health-care provider bills.
percent now common after various
"Maybe he's thinking about that credits for good behavior.
Medicaid debt," the Chicago Democrat
In his address, Edgar ignored the
said.
issue.
On Crime, some of the GOPs biggest
Instead, he unveiled relatively lowhitt.ers - from Senate President James cost, crime-fighting ideas: a grand jury
"Pate" Philip of Wood Dale to Cook to investigate gun-running, requiring
County State's Attorney Jack O'Malley sex offenders to be registered no mat- are strong advocat.ee of "truth in sen- ter the age of their victims and requirtencing" for criminals
ing convicted sex offenders who move

into Illinois provide DNA samples.
"I don't have misgivings about (trutA
in sentencing): Edgar said in bi&
conference.
"I'm only concerned about how
pay for it. Prisons are driving
expenditures in our state:
Simply applying the plan to people
convicted of murder and aggravaW

· the
criminal
sexual
assault
would
increaae
already
crowded
prison
populatim
by 2,496 inmates at a 10-year cost ~
almost $246 million, according aa
Illinois Criminal Justice Informatica
· Authority study.
Many Republicari.s are also eager fit
push a welfare reform initiative tbM
would bar higher Aid to Families _ .
Dependent Children grants to.,.._.
who have additional children w.blllllill!•
welfare. It passed the Senate laet J1E
Edgar's Public Aid Department luii ·
testified against the proposal in
past and he showed no sign of c:bmwing his mind Thursday.

secutors drop some abuse claims
right to introduce the material at trial.
Defense attorneys denounced the tactic ·of introducing and then retracting
the allegations as an outrageous attempt to manipulate
public opinion.
"Perhaps they're trying to
get at a second jury pool in
case there's a hung jury,"
Simpson lawyer Robert Shapiro said.
The documents, including
entries from Nicole Brown
Simpson's diary and letters
Simpson wrote her, portrayed Simpson as as a
fiercely jealous man who
beat and stalked his ex-wife.
The defense contends such
information is irrelevant and
shouldn't be presented to
jurors.
Ms. Simpson and her

friend Ronald Goldman were
stabbed and slashed to death
June 12.
For the first time, meanwhile, prosecutors offered a
motive for Goldman's slaying: that Simpson believed
he was "a potential suitor" of
his ex-wife.
.
''It is only when you
understand the reality, and
the jealousy, the possession,
that the killing and the brutality of the killing make
sense," Deputy District
Attorney Hank Goldberg
said.
In outlining a theory of
the crime at a hearing in
September, prosecutors said
Simpson went to his exwife's condo to kill her and
murdered Goldman only
when the young man unexpectedly arrived to return a

pair of glasses.
Friends and family have
said Goldman's reliftionship
with Ms. Simpson was platonic.
·
Among the allegations
withdrawn by prosecutors
was actor Eddie Reynoza's
account of hearing Simpson
threaten to decapitate his exwife's boyfriends if they
drove his fancy cars. Goldman sometimes drove Ma.
Simpson's Ferrari.
Commenting on the wi*ladrawal of that claim, Superior Court Judge Lance Ito
remarked: "The newa ~
was ablaze last night with
this particular incident... I
think it should be clear on
the record and to the news
media that the prosecution is
withdrawing this particular
incident."

Im X daugh~~r charged in murder plot
an named
get in alleged
iriation plot
OLIS (AP) - A daughter
X was charged Thursday
to hire a hitman to kill
ikhan, the fiery Nation of
der who Malcolm's family
a hand in his 1965 assassiShabazz, who witnessed her
urder as a girl of about 5,
of using the telephone and
te lines in trying to set up
'1 slaying by an unidentifitd
informant.

If convicted, the 34-year-old woman
could get up to 90 years in prison and
$2.25 million in tines.
Authorities said the plot against
Farrakhan didn't get past the planning
stages, and he was never in any immediate danger.
Details of how he was to be killed
were not disclosed.
Farrakhan, who lives in Chicago,
couldn't immediately be reached for
comment; the Nation of Islam scheduled a news conference for Friday.
Shabazz, dressed neatly and wearing
her hair in braided rows pulled back in
a French twist, appeared in court for a
brief hearing Thursday and was .
released on $10,000 bail.
Prosecutors refused tO give a motive
for the alleged plot against the 61-year-

old Farrakhan.
But Qubilah Shabazz's courtappointed lawyer, Scott Tilsen, said he
expected the government to argue that
Shabazz believed Farrakhan was
involved in her father's murder.
Members of Malcolm X's .family have
long suspected that Farrakhan had a
hand in the assassination of the Black
Muslim in the Audubon Ballroom in
New York City's Harlem.
Malcolm was shot to death on Feb.
21, 1965, as he gave a speech to followers.
A year after Malcolm X's slaying,
three men were convicted in the murder. Two were Nation of Islam members. The three were sentenced to at
least 20 years in prison. At least two
have since been paroled.

-Caterpillar strike sets new record for length
employee - like many pickets,
he refuses to give his name doesn't hold out much hope
for a quick settlement.
The two sides have not met
since the strike began, almost
seven months ago. A meeting
is set for next week to discuss
resuming negotiations, but
the company says it won't
discuss the union's top conot something we're cern: unfair labor practices.
"We're into a union-bust
oud of: one of the
uid between sips of like none of us have ever seen
soup. "I've never before," said Jerry Brown,
of work this long - president of the Peoria-area
ready to go back to Local 974. "They still want to
it has to be under play the hard line."
Whatever the company's
conditio~."
8-year C~terpilla-r in~ent, the union has split
PEORIA (AP) into a dim shed,
members take a
their picket line
· ar Inc. factory.
·cketing entered its
Thursday, making
the longest in the
often bitter history
United Auto Work-

over the strike. About 30 percent of members have crossed
the picket line and returned
to their jobs, Caterpillar says.
Those people, working with
white-collar employees and
newly hired workers, have
been able to keep producing
the bright-yellow bulldozers
and backhoes that Caterpillar sells worldwide. Strikers insist both production and

quality have plummeted, but
the company's earnings reports still show record profits.
Strikers and some outsiders say the company can't
make do forever with a pat.chwork labor force.
"The company could come
to a point where they decide
to hire permanent striker
replacements," said Kenne1;h
Chilton, acting director of
Washington University's
Center for the Study of
American Business.
The strike involves eight
plants in Illinois, Pennsylvania tand Colorado,
where about 13,400 UAW
members work. It beats

Caterpillar's old record,
205-day strike in 1982 . . .
· 1983.
The UAW says this strilra
is about unfair labor praedela
by Caterpillar. But the company, which would not CDIDP
ment for this story, has m.ileied the union is striking .,,_
economic differences.
Their last contract mi::pini
in September 1991, and a
163-day strike to win a betltm"
contract folded when t.be
pany threatened to repJa.
strikers.
That began a yeu df
strained relations, dillpa.ta.
and brief waem.c.
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You're carrying 15 credit hours, facing 20-page term papers, and parking is a nightmare. But
•
-~_ at Boatmen's at least managing your finances \VouJd be easy. Just look at all
Uegiate Options banking package offers:

.

• Free usage of convenient Boatmen's ATMs on Lincoln across from Old Main,
uptown on the square, and at Wal-Mart in Charleston
• Personal checking account with unlimited check \\'liting privileges and no .minimum
balance requirement
• Free Boatmen's Banking Card or ATM card provides safety by eliminating the need
for carrying extra cash
•Boatmen's Banking Card.looks like a credit card but \Vorks like a check, eliminating
the hassle of showing extra ID or using out-of-to\\n checks.
• 24-hour access to your account information through telephone banking
• Full service banking at our convenient facility located across from Old Main
Now that you'ye had a refresher course, you kno\\' \vhich checking account makes the
grade. So stop by your nearest Boatmen's or call 345-2101 and S\\itch tcxiay.

Credit seTPices subject to ,,-redit approvRI. Main'tmllnce fte of$3 applies. Member FDIC

•
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Invite on tap for swimmers
returned to the pool this week for the first

time in almost six weeks because of a
health problem.
The u t.eams competirig in the invite
are Eastern, the host Braves, Northeastern
Missouri, Northem Iowa, Vmcennes and
St. Louis University.
"Ron Steffy is still out with back spasms,
so that's hurt us," Padovan said. "We Jost
Taft' Nielsen, our No. 1 backstrokei; due to
personal problems 'lben we Jost two other
players to academic problems, so that hurt
too. The women shou1d be better off:'
As tbr potential favorites for the weekend, Padovan sees Northeastern Missouri
as the top women's squad and Bradley which East.em bas been vict.orious against

twice this seaam -tbr the men.
"'If I just go from what I've seen in the
past ti>r the Women's squads, Northeast.em
Miasouri wou1d probably be the best t.eam,"

he said. "And since the men don't have
every player that they started with, I
would have to figure Bradley to be the q,
team."

Despite losing swimmers, Padovan is not
all displeased with the effort his squads
have given to date, nor is he dismissing the
chance of East.em surprising some teams
this weeikend.
-i"he effort bas definitely been there,.. be
said. "It's unfortunate that we lost players,
but we just have to depend m others. We
shouJd be respect.able."

ks hire Erickson away from Miami
to make that move," he said.
On Thursday, Erickson
was formally hired as coach
of the Seattle Seahawks,
retuming to his home state
and inheriting a team that
lost nine of its last 12 games
and has .been a flop at the
gate.

Erickson, who led the
Hurricanes to two national
championships, said he decided to join the Seahawks
after speaking with team
president David Behring.
He replaces Tom Flores,
who was fired Dec. 29
ra
14-34 record with th Sea-

hawks in three years.
Behring, whose father
Ken Behring is the team's
majority owner, said Erickson's contract is for four
years with a one-year option.
His salary will be about
$5 million over the. five
years.

and conference record of2~10 and 1-3.
1 .2 ppg.
Head coach Don Maestri's philosoBut when on the floor, Troy State is
pny of run-and-gun basketball was
will then travel down anything but slow.
take on the Trojans of
The Trojans lead the Mid-Con in apparent three years ago, when his
scoring (94.4 points per game). But s!1Ld broke a national record by
they also allow the most points in the c ~ DeVry Institute by a score of
conference, yielding an average of 25 -141.

need to do is take care of the
basketball. We're still averaging 21 turnovers a game, and
we've got to get that down to

at 1eaat 15 or 16."
After the CCU game and

or even another tour months,"
-when they gave us a compliance
addressed our findings, we
fine tune it even more, we
with t.bem WE longer."
said 'Ibursday that Eastern
and not just a couple mmths
comprehensive plan to deal with

much to have a couple more
or Bi%," Jams said. "Then we
., no sports were cut. Under the
1m1tmoas, we can't do that."
he didn't ask the OCR to give
time to get into gender equity c:omof the lawsuit threat to reiDstat.e
aporiB.

-went to bat" for the two t.eams
VOIMrn!88Jlll8D Denny Hassert's <Rto fight cutting men's sports to
der equity compliance. Before
Jams said he was afraid

...,lllltifl"D.

Troy State Monday, East.em
will have another conference
test against Valparaiso next
week. Three wins would put
them at 6-1 in the conference,
an enviable position at this

pointin*1Mtmucm..
"We can control our owa
destiny," Klein said. -We've set
our sight.a on winning the c:onference, and to win it, you
don't lose. Period."

ovc__

have any indication the OCR will change any• From Page 8A
thing. rm not encouraged, but rd be delighted if
we were given more time."
N ortheastem Illinois, Troy
If Joma' appeal is denied, wrestling coach State, Valparaiso, Westem
Ralph McCausland said his squad members will Illinois and Youngstawn State.
face the devastating paradox - whether to
Current members of the
remain at Eastem as students only or try to OVC are: Austin Peay, Eastern
transfer elsewhere.
.
Kentucky, Middle Tennessee
"One of the toughest choices ti>r a high school State, ltjorebead State, Murrstudent is to cbooae where they want to go to col- ay State, Southeast Missouri·
lege," McCausland said. "'If the program's elimi- State, Tennessee-Martin,
nated, boy, they have to make another hard Tennessee State and Tennchoice.
essee 'Thch.
-ibe word, 'elimination,' that's a pretty strong
Joma indicated that tradiword," he added. -ibat's hard to deal with emo- tional football and basketball
tionally and mentally."
rivals could possibly be schedBecause of the possible lawsuit and also uled in the future as non-conHasaert's intmt.ims to bold Ccmgressional hear- ference opponents.
ings about cutting men's collegiate sports to
"Who knows how thinp will
achieve gender equity, McCausland hopes the shake out with all of them in a
publicity will steamroll attMnpts to 1898 the two few years,.. Jorns said.
East.em sports from their "death sentau:e."
Eastern Athletic Director
•rd love to see botll programs reinstated," Bob McBee, apparently still en
McCausland said. "With t.bmp bappming at the route from San Diego to
Charleston, could not be
Congressional~ I'm optimist.ic."
Attempts to reach Hassert in Washington reached Thursday for comhave been unsuccessful.
ment.
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Wooden Dollar light

·in the
Saloon

(Receive a wooden dolar w/fN8ry beverage purchase from 4-7 pm.
Good on any night except Friday.)

Free Hos:s Dbeuvres tlll 8:00 (Mon-Fri)
Sorry thle le late, hope

It wae ereatl
1.cMs, Heather Anne
Krletln

You must be 21 years of age to enter the Alamo saloon.
Under New Management/Ownership

700 E. Broadway - Mattoon

the road again, and again; and ag....
By Tiii BROZBNEC
Staff writer

Hopefully the Eastern men's basketball
got plenty of sleep this past week.
going to need it.
fte Panthers embark this weekend to play
•Mmtinent Conference's East.em team in
W•ll Connecticut State (4-6 overall and 2the Mid-Con) and the conference's
most squad in Troy State, located

--aa

. . .. . . . . (2-10, 1-3).
'Jl'llUe flying to Hartford, Conn., Eastern
to knock the Blue Devils out of a
la way first place tie in the Mid-Con.

--••IP"

Buft'alo, Eastern, Valparaiso, Western
llllm'i8 and Central Connecticut each have
1- in the CQDference, but Buft'alo is the

--11

...,._ in conference wins with four, while
and Valpo have three and Western
Central Connecticut have two.apiece.
r Saturday's game against Central
~-•"'d.icu't, the Panthers will have to figure
a way to contain the Blue Devils' towerT-tbot-2-inch center Keith Closs.
recently broke the Mid-Con's record
blocked in a game when he swatted
13 attempts against St. Francis (Penn.)
• N •th. The old record was nine, which
d by Western Illinois' Shelby
'nlll'mlmi in 1992.
TIM NCAA Division I record for shots
•mie in a game is 14, a mark shared by
· Robinson (Navy) and Shawn Bradley
•
Young University), two players
. . beth in the NBA.
ClllU8 SOPRYCH/Art c:Urector

To be successful in a basketball confe
winning at home is a must, a feat
Eastern women have accomplished so far
season. And now, sporting a 3-1 confe
record, it's time to travel.
Saturday at 1 p.m. in New Britain, C
Eastern will try to stop Central Conn
from doing its job at home.
The Lady Panthers have thus far ex
all the expectations of even their own
since they were predicted to finish eigb
the 10-team Mid-Continent Conference.
But through the use of stellar defense
fundamentals, East.em's overall 7-4 r
has it looking at a very possible·ch
contend for the conference title.
Coach John Klein isn't taking CCU's
record lightly.
"'They're going to be a pretty hungry
he said. "'They'll come out and be aaa,._
They've been on the road for their last
games, so they'll be ready to play at hom
Travel arrangements for the game
muddled by multiple flights and long
rides, both to and f.rom Saturday's game
Monday's 5;30 p.m. game at Troy State (
But Klein isn't annoyed by the extra tra
"We're traveling on the same itiner
the men);" he said, "but I'm not too
about it. If you play on the road, you
travel - that's just basketball.
Klein's game plan is simple for this
or for any game.
"We want to come out with some in
• See WOllEK Page 7A

,_,...---Cting invitation to OVC for Easte

•••n..repc!del

•z1am President David Jorns, just
i'lllD the NCAA convention in San
said Thursday he expects the
':venity to receive an invitation to
Ohio Valley Conference.
leoks good," Jorns said. "I met
the presidents of the schools in
OVC, and they were very agree-

.,t

-W. should have a visit by the ath-

. directors from the OVC by as early
this month. At this point, it is likely
we will receive an invitation."
Jams said he does not-know when a
ft.Dal vote on Eastern's acceptance

would be taken, but be said play for the
university's teams in the league would
not begin before the fall semester of
• 1996.
Eastern is currently in the first of a
two-year contractual obligation to the
Mid-Continent Conference, but has
been seeking a more stable league
since last year's departure of six
schools to the Midwestern Collegiate
Conference. .
Jorns said he believes it is East.em's
similarities to the nine current OVC
schools that make the university an
attractive candidate.
"We're very similar to the majority of
those institutions," Jorn8 said. "'They're
all residence schools, 8Jld most of their

students are about the same age as
ours.

"'They're all football schools like we
are, and we're within a reasonable
traveling c:listance, too."
As for competitiveness, Jorns sees
Panther teams matching up well with
current OVC teams•
"We're a good solid competitor, and
they know that we'll be able to play
well with them," Jorns said. "'They have
some teams that are stronger than we
are, and some that are not quite as
strong.
"We should compete well and have a
lot of solid rivalries, and I think they
see usu a solid member."
A move by Eastern to the OVC

would bring the school's football
basketball teams into the l8Jile
ence, but would end many tradi
conference rivalries in both sports.
Jorns said Eastern appears t.o
only school the OVC is interes
accepting.

The remaining six members
Gateway Football Conference
Illinois State, Indiana State, N
Iowa, Southern Illinois, Sout
Missouri State and Western .
The remaining nine members
Mid-Continent Conference, in
other Eastern teams compete,
be: Buffalo, Central Connecticut
Chicago State, Missouri-Kansas
• See OVC Page 7A

OCR spoke~man:
Eastem chose s
action in October
will be granted. He~
the Office of Civil ·
probably arrive at a
The extra time Eastern is within a month.
currently seeking from the
Eastern's wrestl'
Office of Civil Rights in light of men's swimming t
the school's recent Title IX cuts slated for elimination
could have been granted four their respective seasons
months aao, before the decision After at1:orneys Bob S
to cut two men's sports was Lou Goldstein threa
made, accord:ing to a spokes- lawsuit against East.em
man for the US. Department of the two men's sports,
Education in Washington, D.C.
:ez.esident David Joma
Roger Murphy said his the Office of Civil Ri
departmea.t tries to accommo- mid-])ecmnber to grant
date each individual college or versity more time to
university regarding Title IX Title IX gender equity
gender equity issues. Murphy
"Had (Eastern)
would not speculate whether mare time, we would've
East.em's appeal t.o have a time ued negotiations wi
extension to address Title IX

.......

in Chicago in the
JOll8B read about King
the civil rights
lllllllmlaan
alive. But
Kini'• death in April of
tbat made more of an
~llltcn him.
.._imwl w• 80ID80n8 who
wm.r1'il·liJur t.o die t.o improve
. .

••still

0

t.o King for her dwn• t.o
the world, the natiCJD,•Jones
at.1iand Eut.em. Leaming
88id. "Yau look at political
leaden t.oday and DO Gile is
about King .strengthened•
confidence t.o tr,y t.o interaet
willing t.o die for the nation.
with different cultures.
-acing) put his life an the
line everyday. He didn't uk
She said before she 1....t
about King, she was very
for any compensation.•
Angela Grimes, president of cloee-minded. Now, she
the Black Student Union, Mid believes she baa a positive
attitude and mn work allishe participat.ea in the march
c:iently with anyone, regardbecause Kine is a prominent
less of race.
figure in her life.
"(King) had the cnnfidanoe
"'He is 80Dl80lle that we
can't forget,• Grimes 88id. -We t.o do what wu bellt for him
always have t.o rememb8r that and for others," Grimes said.
·And DOW, so do I. He is de&Martin Luther King Jr. did a
nit.ely a prominent figure in _
lotforua."
my life.
Grim.ea agrees with Wood
-i would not forget him."
aml aaicl she is most grat.eful

Co_medy Coordinator
po8ition available

• Clxla.wrk OrcqJe wl be per foanliig at 8
p.m. at Ted's Warehouse, 102 N. Sixlh St.
Admission is $1 with coopoo.
• Hello Dave wlD be perfanliig at 9:30 p.m
Marty's, 1666 Fourth St Admission is $2.

Tuesday
• University Board Htman Potential presents the play "Passage" at 8 p.m. in the
Gnni Balroom in ihe Union. Admission Is
$1 for slldents aOO $3 for the general pb&c.

Unlverelty BOarvJ Neede Yo
Poeltion lnvolvee c;ontactin~
nationally known c;omediane to c;ampue.

.

Pick up application In Rm 201, Univ. Union
Appllcatlone due Tuee., Jan 17 by 11 a.m.
Sign up for an Interview time then.
Thie ie a volunteer poeiton.

II

ltlday Jan. 13
9pm - 12 midnight
Union llathslceller

Bii-=
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· TOP 10 REASONS FOR
ORDERING A PIZZA FROM
JERRY'S THIS WEEKEND:
10. You don't have a car.
9. Your bike was etolmi.
8. You have to devote your entire weekend to
homework.
7. If you are under 21, you can't go to the ban;.
6. It ie too wet to walk to any reetau11:1nt to h
dinner.
5. You are not eatiefled with the menu at your
dorm.
4. You can't afford pizza anywhere else in town.
:3. Your roommate ate your other pizza from

Jerry's.
You gave up dietin~.

Jerry'a needa the money to ma
u for the holiday aeaaon .

.,...,.~

age' in titne
Crty that sometimes worked free of charge.
Pm helps Sam understand the past by forcing
her to become an active participant in life threaten~ sit-ins and legislation changing activities.
Sam is especially mowd by the torture that Fannie Lou Hamer endured while she was Wllawfully
imprisoned. Hamer helped up seat the Mississippi
Democratic party in 1968 by encouraging people
to vote.
Sam feels the power of Huey Newton of the
Black Panther Party, as he campaigns for Civil

Rights.
Sam also encounters a young Jesse Jackson
before he met Dr. Martin Luther King.
Kelsey thought of the concept of "Passage"
when she noticed many young people were killing
each other.
"This is New York Crty," Kelsey says as a police
siren drowns her wice OYer' the telephone.
Kelsey has become more aware of violence since
she moved to New York City from Washington
D.C. four yeas ago.
"It's a national problem," Kelsey said. "I've heard
about it. Ard I've seen it.
"I thought if (young people) knew about their
grmdfatllel'S and faefathers who marched and died
so that they can have the freedom to do what they
couldn't, they wouki not be killing each other."

'Ready' a square

$~ Samuel Adams Pints
JWHAT'S COOKIN'j

llAltfllllUlllf

COME OUT AND TRY

THE
ST
BREAKFAST IN TOWNI
409 7lli- St.

Leggy supermodels not enough
to stretch new Altman film's plot
s: Photoaphs," the
r's newest
,- brings a
70s art to
, on display
Gallery of
11 works
artists disform called
. "We are
ppy to add
n because it
very specific
, " said Tarble
r
Michael
lned that this
developed in
- has been rela-known among
urs since its
, and "Cityers a interestthe art form.
ggerated imchieved through
called serigravolving stencil
By pressing ink
series. ot screens
'ng paper, the
pleted.
h the finished
pears distorted,
creation offers
ion of realism
the photo-realists
111 photographs,
direct observahat resembling
ed James Dean
Monroe poster,
portray 1950's
es. The serigraoffers a somerted perspective
otherwise realistic
series of prinfs,
to Tarble Art's
ent collection by
huster of Detroit,
, will be on disugh January 15.

Beauty is only skin deep. dozen stories: from the bickerAnd as this maxim is to real ing back-stabbing of three top
life, so it applies to Robert Alt- fashion magazine editors rrraman's "Ready To Wear."
cey Ullman, Linda Hunt and
Sex, scandal and scantily Sally Kellerman) to a cat fight
clad super models racing between sisters (Georgianna
toward a titillating On every RoberiJK>n and Tara Leon) for
sense of the word) conclusion one having an affair with the
are the wonderfully carnCll other's husband (Rupert
materials Altman deemed nee- . Everett) to a love square beessary to make his latest film tween two designers (Forest
work. Throw all this into the Whitaker and Richard E. Grant)
beautiful surroundings of the and their assistants/lovers.
City of Ughts and on the surPerhaps the most interesting
face, the filrri sounds pretty story is that of two reporters
good.
(Tim Robbins and Julia
Or at least sounds like it Roberts) who, through error,
would look good.
are forced to share a hotel
However, once the sightsee- room. Never leaving the room
ing wonder and adolescent or their bath robes, the two
enjoyment wear off, the film share both witty banter and a
runs thin.
· bed because of Roberts' sexual
In "Ready To Wear," the reaction to alcohol.
fashion industry suffers sarcasThe film also includes an
tic scrutiny from master cynic amazingly well-preserved
Altman's eye. Like..other Alt- Sophia Loren, Stephen Rea
man pop culture cross-exami- resembling a well-preserved
nations - "Nashville" (1975) Bob Dylan, hundreds of actual
and "The Player" (1992) - models, fashion press and
"Ready To Wear" seeks to international designers. Except
comment and ridicule a group · for Jerry Lewis, everyone you
of individuals insulated from would expect to see galavantiteality.
ng about the runways of Paris
Ftlmed against the backdrpe is in this film.
of the 1994· Sprlng Paris Cp):
B(\t; alwpys ~~ a film
lections fashion snow, Altm~ that ~OW$ Kim~. play-.
attempts to show an industry ing a teleVision: fuShion report~
overrun with power games, er, to shoulder the film's comic
green-faced envy and self~ relief and to deliver the final
inflated egos. Basically, he moral blow.
shows an industry with a moral
None of the stories work
character that plunges as low together toward a common
as many of the film's neck goal - a craft Altman perfected
lines.
with earlier efforts.
But his point is buried skin
This film is a roaming, fragdeep.
mented mess. The murder-toProviding the same dream solve plot collapses beneath .
team-style cast Altman most the weight of too many plastic
recently utilized in 1993's characters and is all but forgot"Short Cuts," "Ready To ten until the last 15 minutes.
Wear" fails to accomplish what
Beyond the occasional
his earlier works have done so glimpses of the Parisian citywell - weave a handful of scape and the cosmetic beauty
cameos and a 20-plus charac- of international runway modter cast into a cohesive and els, this film lacks any type of
entertaining tale.
appeal. For pure spectacle, this
Revolving around the mur- is merely a tolerable fihn.
der-turned-ham-fat-choking
But remember, when the
death of a fashion power house plot runs thin, you'll always
(Jean-Pierre Cassel) are a half have Paris to look at.

Now Lea in
• Oli1et.Qw~.'Apts; '
• Polk AVe Apts.
• 1420 6th St. Apts.
~...,-C>L

•

Bottles
20 oz Drafts
Bar Drinks
Trya RfDDOQ
WNONECK FOR $1

HOUBS'
MON. - THURS.
11 AM - 1:30 AM

FRL-SAT.
11AM-2:30AM
SUN.
llAM-MIDNI

J

anzig is in a musical class of his ow
Jn an age of so-called musical diversity,
many major-label musicians fall into preset
aategories. Trend-reflecting tags are
attached to bands as they are sorted out in
1he pck-ancl-choose world of corporate
dMJSic. Last year's "grunge band" is this
year's "punk band." Another year, the

chosen to delve
more inward with
this recording and
present the listener
with three personal
gifts: "Cantspeak,"
"Going Down to
Die" and "~ c;>f
Death."
"Cantspeak" is a
psychologically trying track, weighty
with musical metaphor, disguised guitar and lyrical
strength. Danzig's
purposefully flat and
spooky vocals take
center stage, regurgitating inner thoughts
of self-fulfilhnent, isolation and suicide to
the listener. At an
ahnost spoken pace.
Danzig slickly spews

- - bandwagon.
FOrtunately, a few musicians remain
~ ard lllcatagorizable after majorlilbel pasteuri7ation; Danzig is one of those
a11sts. With multi-faceted music combining
~ts of heavy metal, country, classical
Mnangement, hard-core punk and Gothic
~ Danzig is virtually in a musical class
his own. Nobody comes close.
Religim, sex and death appear to be
the key to Danzig's vocal escapades.
·• n from~ ear1y work with the semgore-punk band Misfits to his more
-.h.nrato, merit-worthy solo efforts on the
9Blck Ma" proje.ct, Danzig sticks to what
knows best: controversy.
On ~ newest relea,,e, "Four" (AmerfRec:ordtngs), Danzig is ~ to his old
again; this time pushing tis lyrics fur.
with the lnapressiw inclusion of senti...... r81ectioos. In addition to the typit.d-edged, sing-along b'ac:M (remem·Mother?") like "You Call on the
.. arx1 "Brand New God,,, Danzig has

"Going Down to Die" once again deals
with
Danzig's distraught outlook on life.
a nY.ttVng I want/Can't hide/Or change
The
theme
this time (an apparent continuyour mind/Gonna live with all my soul
inside." The song is guilt In raw form; its ation of "Cantspeakj rewlues around the
pleasure is like sitting in on a stranger's acceptance stage of a dying man. The
song is both dismal and romantic In its
therapy~ listener has no right. .

out pure introverted frustration: "Can't do

presentation of htman life surr
Fully throttled Gothic vocals (f ·
of a somber Chris Connelly) emo ·
energize ~ triumphant baJlad all
to its intensely simplistic climax.
sings, "So I parVAnd I'm oh so co
I hope to release/My heart/B
leave/While my song still calls/It'
truth/That I'm going down to die."
"Bringer of Death" is a threat
song packed with Danzig's dam
gious grudges. An apparent atta
Cluistianity, the song points out the
tive consequences of a mainstr
imposing its strict beliefs on society
whole: "The angel's smile is a
shame/Ihey bring the tortures that
the earth/See the warlords of a
rank/And know that war is the
god." The song's speedy guitar
(reminiscent of those on Collective
·shine") are the album's most
Piano monotony, air raid sirens,
\IOCal undertones and samples of
add to the song'S guttural a.orcl5M•i:lllBll
Danzig's musical approach may
gaudy and eye rolling at first, but ~
ewntualy proVe5 to be completely
Ing and fulfilling. "Four" is recomm11
to any avant-garde music fan who
broaden ~ or her horizons.
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Roundy's

Caffeine Free Coke, Fresca,

APPLE JUICE

SPRITE, OR
DIET COKE

64oz.

Bottle

•
97

BRAWNY PAPER
TOWELS
Single

ROii

2 ltr.
Bottle

DAWN DISH
LIQUID

1

22oz~1 '
Bottle

Prairie Farms

Pre-Priced $1 .79 KRAFT

ORANGE JUICE

CHEESE
SINGLES

6

47
Gal.

'Jug

Pkg.

Butterball

DELI

TURKEY BREAST

SWISS CHEESE

~377

12oz.$1 47
American

or Mustard

POTATO
SALAD

Pound

NORTHERN
BATH TISSUE

4 Roll
PKG.

POPSECRET

MICRO-POPCOR

~10...~1

37

Selected Varieties

Reg. Garlic or NEW Lite

ECKRICH
BOLOGNA

'1'7

Pound

• Open 24 Hours • Money Orders-39¢ • Food Stamps ACcepted • Postage Stamps eLotto • Coupons Accepted • Xerox Service • All Stores Now. Accept ATM Debit Cards

SUPER FOODS
200 WESTERN AVE. - MATIOON

WESTSIDE SUPER SAVER
1460 E. STREET - CHARLESTON

·55 YEARS OF CUSTOMER CARE ·

c/\1.arty's -

The only OPF Campus Housing
0/YCampus

Italian Beef
Mozzarella w/fries "3tt

(Located across from the Union on 7th Street)

~Now Leasing for FALL
• 1,2 & .3 Bedroom
~ Central AC

Furnished Units
·Free Parking
•Free Trash
•Dishwashers

1

Friday:

95

• Balconies
• La.undry

f .. Three

bedroom
apartment
available
Now/

In Celebration of
Martin Luther King Jr. Day

~l!tg!~-·~
3 West Lincoln, Charleston

<»[p£~£~~
All Entertalnlni Md Drllllltk Play
about die Clvl llalD Mo\fment

Ac:rou from McDonald's

·345-4743
LAKGEI LAKGEI

Tuesday, January 17, 1995
8=00 ,.. Grand Ballroom
$1.00 Students
$3.00 General PubUc

~----------------------------------------------,

2 Large One Topping
Pizzas with Family
Size Crazy Breadl
L---------------------------------------..------~

•
~il!!'il5!ii!ii!2WJ

I
I Get a Large 14" Pan or a _
I Large 16" Thin Crust Pizza with .
I One Topping for just
I
I
2nd Pi1.7Jl with
I
One 1bpping•.. ss.
I

: PLUSTWO
1 Large Soft Drinks
I
I
•ClaJ-OI AllllwaJ
I Goad ,,,,,.,,, .......
._
1
7DIJ11 . .

lhrougll llllrch 5, 1 -

348-7515

• .._.-.....,.,...

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

L-----------~

r------r--~---r------T------,------,

20''

1 2 Small 1 2 Medium 1 2 Lage .• The Ultimate 1
I I Item Pizzas • I Item Pizw 1 I Item Pizzas 1 Party Pleaser •
I
I

only

I
I
I

:I · · ~0a0t3:

only

I
I
I

~tBo0tB :

only

~ ~ 0a0ra :

I

I

I

WHOPPD

TOl'f4

ma.....,.a...•

~ ~ 0a00 :

______ ..._ ______ .. ______ .L ------

llm!~i!ii!ii!il§i!i!li~ 1348·5454 Topper's Pim 348-5454 I 348-5454 Topper's Pim 348-5454 I 348-5454 Topper's Pim 348-5454

._

I .. Lars• 1 Item Paw I
I
only
I
I
I
I

1
1

~0o00

..

348-5454 Topper's Pim 348-5454.J 348-5454 Toppm's plm ~ I
----~
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The Daily Eastern

News cannot be respon. atble for more than one
day's incorrect insertion.
Report errors immediat.eJi at 581-2812. Acorrected ad will appear in
the next edition. '
All classified advertising MUST meet the 2
p.m. deadline to
appear in the nut day's
publication. Any ads
processed AFTER 2
p.m. 'trill be published
in the following day's
newspaper. Ads cannot
be canceled AFTER the
I pa deadline.
Classified ads must
be paid in advance. Only
accounts with established credit may be

biled.
All Advertising sub-mitted to The Daily
BatrNm News is subject
t.o approval and may be
nwised, reject.ed, or canat any time.
The Daily Eastern
N.wa usumes no liability if for any reason it
omes necessary to
'ta advertisement.

ADULT & NOVELTY TOYS,
GAMES, and GIFTS for
VALENTINES and PARTY
PEOPLE are at GRAND BALL,
609SIXTHI
----------------------------------10
TUXEDO RENTALS are only
$39.95 if ordered by 2128195 at
GRAND BALL, 609 SIXTH. We
also design CUSTOM WED·
DINGGOWNSI

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING Seasonal & full-time employment available at National
Parks, Forests $ Wiidiife
PreserYes.. Benefits + bonuses!
Apply now for best positions.
Call: 1-206-545-4804 ext.
N57383.

--------------------1/30

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - fishing Industry. Earn
to $3,Q0-$6,000+/month + benefits. Male/Female. No experience necessary (206) 5454155 ext. A57384:

-------,,,.----------1/30

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1131

....... PODD

------------------------1/20

------------------1/31

Wanted: A mature, dependable,
forceful Individual to serve as
MAP Study Table Supervisor,
8-10 p.m., Mon.-Thurs. nights.
Apply in person at the Minority
Admissions Office, 113 Blair

~

.-r;-7-;" -• -~

~~

~ -~' ~ ~ -=-

Gandolfi Chiropractic center
telephone surveyors needed.
Part time hours Mon-Than. 2-8
pm, Sat 9-3 work hours of
chokie, min. 15 hours, max 30
hours per week $4.75. Bonus
available. Apply in person at
2115 18th street.
-------------,,---------1/17
Help Wanted: Dairy Queen is
taking applications for 1unch
hours. Must be available 11 :0012:30. Apply after 2 pm. 20

ARCOLA
PRODUCTION
WORKERS We are currently
accepllng applications for third
shift workers. If you are
DEPENDABLE and want to
work, call Interim Personnel at
345-22111235-2299.

State Street.

-----------------1fl3

Comedy Coordinator position
for University Board available in
the Union Rm 201. Applicallon
due Tuesday Jan 17 by 11am.
Interviews will be scheduled
aocordlngly. For more Information call 5117.
--------------------1/13
Help Wanted. Lunch and dinnertime Waitress. Hong Kong
House, 1506 181h Street. Apply
In peraon.
------------1/18
MODELS NEEDED. Male or
Female models In Art
Department -Life Drawing
Classes for Spring 1995
semester. If interested call 5813410 to apply.

Females to share apartment
with olher females for

Da\'18 234-4831

summer.

..,..------,.------.,.----10

Now open.nice private room to
share house with three girls
near Old Main 348-8406 of
348-1417.

--------------1/'ZT

2 females seeking 3rd female
to nn. 3 bedroom apartment
in Park Place Fall/Spr '95-96
Great Location! Call 348-8421.
,..------..,..-----------------,1/18
95-96 school year: 5 Girls
needed for nice, furnished 7
bedroom houee ctoee·campus.
$195/month + low utilities. catl

345-<1831.

Sublessor needed for
'95 . $185 a month,
included. Call Sheryl
Sublessor needed for
semester 1995. Price
tlable. Contact Matt
345-3657.
SUBLESSOR NEECE
HOUSE ON 2nd S
BLOCK FROM CA
$175/month. 348-5019.

Hall.

-----------------1/17
EARN CASH STUFFING
ENVELOPES AT HOME. ALL
MATERIALS
PROVIDED.
SEND SASE TO CENTRAL
DISTRIBUTORS P.O. BOX
10075, OLATHE, KS 66051.

ALPHA PHI ALPHA Fraternity, Inc. Black and Gold School Jam
at 9pm sharp at the Worthingllon Im. Transportation provided,
at Carmen, "ftlWIOr, n MU< Union. Alpha Alteniet following.
581-3191 tor details.
-.UM STUmNTS AS80CIA110N wll hold Friday Jumma
the Afro-American Center. Faculty and Students invited to join
M80CIATION OF HONORS Students ElGIC Board meeting
Jan 18, &pm, in AnclnlWS Hall.
ALPHA Pt9 ALPHA Fowldera Party from 9pm-1am at the
IM. Rides provided If nseded, pickups at Carman, Taylor, &
Helle, & Union walkway. ean Bryan Camon 348-7995 for more
ALPHA PHI ALPHA FndMT!lty, Inc. "Dr. M.L King Memorial
1-18 at 8pm OUIBide Thomas Hall. For more details, call Roes

-------------1125

COUNSELOR-S,
COACHES/ACTIVITY SPECIALISTS:
ALL
LAND
SPORTS,
SWIMMING,
CANOEING, WATER SKIING,
CHALLENGE
ROPES
COURSE, TENNIS, GYMNASTICS, ROLLER HOCKEY,
CERAMICS,
DANCE,
RADIO/VIDEO, PHOTOGRA-

581-3191.
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP Sunday morning
Service at 10:30am at the Christian Campus House on 2231
Cell 34&e990 tor rides or Info.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Liturgy Prep Monday at 7
~Cenlar.

PHY poelllons for spirited upper

llmlWlll CATHOLIC CENTER Weelcend Masses will be
11eln 8ld 4:30pm In the Coleman Auditorium. .
MMn'AT FOR HUMANITY Uno tournament tonight at 8pm
Hall baeemant. Prlzas and refrelhrnentl included.

classmen
at
CAMP
STARLIGHT, a leading coed
camp in Pocono Mts. of PA.
Warm, friendly atmosphere;
extensive facilities. 6/22 thru
8/20. Fleld work/internships
upon request. Fot applicatlonand on campus Interview, call
(516) 599-5239 or write: 18
Clinton St., Malverne, NY

11565.

________ __

UnsoMd Myat.
DatalneNBC

'

..

Apply now for CILA. P.T.,
8119f1ing positions working with
D.D. adults In a relaxed setting.
Must have H.S. diploma or
GED and be dependable. Apply
at 521 7th St., Charleston, M-F,
8-4, EOE.
------------------1/17
Brian's Place - part-time D.J.
needed. Experience preferred.
Apply In person. 2100
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151.
--------------1/13
Programming position avaH. 4
p.m.-9 p.m. $5 per hour to
assist with teaching Individual
client goals. OT positions also
avail. FT or PT $5.30-5.50 per
hour. Apply In peraon 738 18th
SL, Charleston. EOE.

HELP WANTED Delivery
drivers and in-shop help..Apply
in person. Jimmy John's Sub
Shop 1417 4th.
--- - -- - - - 1/13

. . . ..&Lii

'

---------=-=--1/30
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'

Do you need valuable work
experience? We 818 looking for
responsible individuals to work
with developmentally disabled
adults in small IP'OUP home setting. Wages start a~ $5/hour.
Apply in person at 1701 18th
Sl 345-4224.

1 13
fllf PT Physlcml 'Refor the 3-11 shift.
Must be organized and
dependable. Exper. preferred
but will train the right person.
Apply in person 738 18th St.,
Charteston. EOE.

~

~--~
·'
··-~,Ill
rl·I· ... :

~.~~--

FREE FINANCIAL AIOI Over
$6 Billion in private sector
grants $ scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible regardless of grades,
income, or parent's income.
Call
Student
Financial
Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F57382.

Brian's Place - bartenders
needed. Apply in person, noon
- 8 p.m. 2100 Broadway,
Mattoon. 234-4151 .
____________ 1113
EXPANDING OUR STAFF.
LOOKING FOR HIGH ENERGY INDIVIDUALS WITH A
SUPERIOR ATTITUDE. APPLY
IN PERSON AT JOEY'S FOR
DRIYER8 l(f 405 A. LWCOLN
MNilftiai
Et lO.;tR.jEM.11
j
A.~. OR

...-----...·

-

Milder, Sha Wrule

Movie: Herculee

PaltVlll

Plcllll Fences

DATE OF EVENT. Example: an Wint acheduled tor ThUl'lday
mMld
C....,. Clp by NOON Wednelday. ~ Is
Friday, Sllturdlly or Sunday evems.) Clips submitted AFTER
WLL NOT be publlshed. No cllpl wlU be taken by phone. Any
llleglble or contains conllicll ig lnlormation WILL NOT BE RUN.
edited for available apace.

•a

1/19

Movie: Ftlday 13111

Under Sulpicion

PLEASE NOl'E: Campus Clips are run fnle of ch8lge ONE IW
any OOO:prpll! garnpi.w ~..rt. AU Cllpa lhould be
The Dally Ea8fem News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY

News

MacNell. L8l1l8r

DelV*1ll Woman
DllV*1ll Woman

Wlahinglon Welk
WalSt Welk

llllblla Wllall

Meaaengers flom
Moacow

MDllll:Dmlg Time on X.ftlal

Encounlall

Ml!lllDIM

' Hermllaga

Blyond2000
N8llt Slap

Carmen Smldlego
BIN,ie

Shipwnlc:b
Plral8s

GllOllWriler

Spirl al &llVMll
Fieldl al Annor

St.Ellewhn

Hll1lln

Nllllll
Amerlca'Whol8y

Oudcman

11 FlyAft/

Women and Social

Movie:

TheClvllW.

Acllon

Mlllllr, She wru1e
Movie:

Loll& Clerk

lt;llllldBr

Movie:

....

Sil1peons
Slmplon

Ill l'I rpleoe n....

Movie:

Married...

Carin
Silt Staldngs

News
Replay (9:40)

-

News
ln&lde

News
Etml

News

Crusaders

SporlSCenler

Sill S1alcilgs

Nijtl!Coult
Llllllyles...

M C -_ _ _

Qimmlrl1

Babylons

..,.,,

ClllppftlOd LM
lldden Room

Ccdue

January. 13, 1995

Kung Fu: The Legend

Miia
In Cela al Nature
Tllll9ofAl>S
EIU Connec:llon

Wlklllll
In Cela al Nalln

Live alone next year. Studio

apartment 4 deal for one person. All ulllitiae furnished. 3452416.
.

1/18

Fall of '95 2 people; all utilities
included. $195 each 345-6759,
If no answer, leave a

message.

_ __ __ _ ___,&1

Loft bed. Good condition.

Asking $50. Call Matt 2494.
1/12
F=--:o--R=--s-A...,.L"""E,.......,,Q_N,........,,.S""'1z=E"""ADJ
FUTON BED, GRT COND
$200. 348-5983.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/17
Sony portable stereo with CD,
double cassette, and detachable speakers. Call Kristen
348-7888.
=----.....,...---,---1/18
For sale: Kingsize waterbed
with headboard $150. Dorm
size refrigerator $50. 1'M> person loft $120. Eric 348-5871.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1N3
Bookstore style Iott for sale.
Stained Brown. $100. Cell 5818075.

Lost:

Gold cross charm.

Possibly around the.,.. of Old
Main. Ander: Reward - pleue
can 581-8014. Thanks.

PLAYOFF SPECIAL AT EAST
SIDE PACKAGE DRIVE IN.
ICE COLD KEYSTONE ICE 24
PK 5.98. UTE ICE 12 PK 4.99.
OLD MILW 12 NRS 3.99. LITTLE KINGS ICE CREAM M 24
PK 6.99. FAST FRIENDLY
SERVICE KEGS IN STOCK AT
EAST SIDE MCKAGE RT 130
JACKSON AVE 345-5722.
_ _ _ _ __ _ _1/13
COME FIND OUT ABOUT
FIOTARACTI A MEETING WILL
BE HELD ON TUESDAY, JAN
17, 95 AT 6:00 PM IN
COLEMAN HALL. COME
CHECK US OUT AND GET A
FREE SUBWAY SANCMflCH.
_ _ _ _ __ _ 1/13,17
Phi Beta Chi Sorority informal
IU8h partia8 wl be held Jan 17,
18, and 23 at lmman.iel Wheran
Student Center on 7th Street.
Questions? Cel AlrP/ al 3472.
_ _ __ __ _ _1/13

ESA, ESA, ESA Spring Rush
Jan. 17-19. Join a Service
Sorority Full of Service,
Sisterhood, and funll Call 3485158 tor more Info.
_ _ _ _ __ _ _1/19
Come
find
out
about
ROTARACTI A meeting will be
held on Tuesday, Jan 17, 95 at
6:00 pm In Coleman Hall.
Corne check us out and get a

free Subway sandwich.
1/13,17
__P__E__C_IA_L_li._:r EAST

p-~-:vo--=F=F-S

SIDE PACKAGE DRIVE IN.
ICE COLD KEYSTONE ICE 24
PK 5.98. UTE ICE 12 PK 4.98.
OLD MILW 12 NRS 3.98. LITTLE KINGS ICE CREAM A6 24
PK 6.99. FAST FRIENDLY
SERVICE KEGS IN STOCK AT
EAST SIDE PACKAGE RT 130

JACKSON AVE 345-5722.

__________ 1/13

AT TED'S TONITE, EIU PARTY.
DANCE TO D.J. ANDY MILES
PLAYING DANCE & MODERN
ROCK. DRINK SPECIALS &
$1.00 COVER.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/13

SIG EPS: WELCOME BACKI
l'M LOOKING FORWARD TO
THIS SEMESTER WITH ~U
GUYS. LOVE, JENNY.

TED'S TONITE, NO BAND.
DANCE & MODERN ROCK
MUSIC BY D.J. ANDY MILES.
DRINK SPECIALS & $1.00
COVER. PARTY & DANCE AT
TED'S TONITE.
---------· 1/13
Chas. Recreation . Dept. Is on
the movel Spring programs
include Pro Basketball trips,
Country/Western
dance,
Preschool activities, Sign
Language, 3-on-3 Basketball,
and more. Call 345-6897 for

more Info.

_________ _ _ _ 1/17
JOIN ESA, EASTERN'S #1
SERVICE SORORITY. SPRING
RUSH JAN. 17-19. CALL
JULIE 348-5158 FOR MORE
INFO.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13
To The Men of Pi Kappa Alpha:
I hope everyone had a great
break. I missed all of you. I'm
looking forward to a great
semester! Feel free to buy me
drinks when you see me out.

L0\18, Usa.

=-:-==-=-=--=~,.,...,...~1N8

AT TED'S TONITE, EIU PARTY.
DANCE TO D.J. ANDY MILES
PLAYING DANCE & MODERN
ROCK. DRINK SPECIALS
$1.00 COVER.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/13

a

AT TED'S TONITE, NO BAND.
DANCE & MODERN ROCK
MUSIC BY D.J. ANDY MILES.
DRINK SPECIALS & 1.00
COVER. PARTY & DANCE /fiI
TED'S TONITE.

Don't forget to
pick up your
1994 Warblers!
8 - 4:30 Monday
thru Friday,
Buzzard Bldg.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13

Calvin and Hobbes

by

Bill Watterson

™~ ~'tE.'fl\TN65 Kn~
ME~! ITS ~T JbV
t&t> m K•.'

ME~ Ol't E'l£'tt~ ~Ct\ctl

NQf5 : BIS>OO-~TIBED
S\t)E~~}C.S ~ 5~·

~
~ teT

AT Tri Sigma meeting la
Monday In the Charleston
Mattoon Room 8:00 and Cllbloo
net Is Monday at 3:00 at home.

BoOIES ! o:::AA.D
'41CT\fi' 9i:. 'fOf/ ?,:J

Illinois Vs. Michigan tlcketa 3
DALE. Phone 345-4905. 1-17-

95.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/17

All new bulbs at Jamaican Tan.
10 SeesiOns $36.00. 410 71h St
348-0018.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/13
Santa brought ua a new
SUPER BED 15 min. seasions,
Jamaican Tan 1O sessions
$50.00. 410 71h St 348-0018.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/13

PETE PACE, YOU ARE A
REALLY GREAT FRIEND.
HAPPY 23RD BIRTHDAY.
LETS CELEBRATE! LOVE,
JUDY.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/13

t Surety he jests
1Cornmecl,
commeqa
•Produce
t4 Turning paint
ti Bundle
teBrooksof
baaeball

nPiquancy

t•

Homeowner's
hangover?

ti ClrCl.IS
Maximus, e.g.
• 8tl!rtllng
~

•EIMtlland

fDr 11 la 8\l8llatlle to any non-commerdal lndi1IO eel an lam or Items priced lower than
I Items). NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS. Alt

llflaed.

Al.LADS MUST BE PRE-PAID.

___ _ _ _ _,Phone: _ _ _ _ __

•Keystone Kops
creator

M Kind of rock
•"Clinton's

Ditch"

D Freight weight
It Midlothian
misses
14 Attracts and
holds
•Right from the
beginning?
•Multimedia
format
11Vitamin
prescription
40 Boutonniere's
counterpart

•Notqulte
•

major-league
It's often thrult

upon someone
44 Throwaway part
•Mosttrim
•Nomadic

Mongol tribe
U Fifty-fifty

MKindof
committee
M Deprivation
MBurg
IT "Camelot"

com pour

MMarch15

question
•

Parmenides' s
birthplace
eo Dutch artist Hals
et Lop the crop
MS.natorin

space,1185
DOWll
t Rattles
I Small round
window
I Novelist Tille
4 Relax, literally
1Snookums
e '75 U.S. Open
winner Manuel
?Computer
command
I Do buelness
I Hair-raiser?

ti Become angry,

_ _ _ _Com••ip011
....llar1~---
!~------'Amcult due~----

Pllldellrllllt

•Rand McNally

subj.

ID Salinger's "For
llt•ally
--With
t t Mr. Magwltch of
Love and
"Great
Squalor"
Expectations"
ti Crank (up)
at "The Talmadge
Girts~ author
ta Spruce
It They're
II "Tom Thumb"
historically
composer
evocative
II Stanch,
~~~ • Hornswoggle
•Son of Val and
•Mogul capital
unUl1858
Al8ta

•Peak
performer?
40 Relative of the
organ
4t Begins firing
41 First name in
aviation
47"LesMiz"

setting

• ThNtercrllic
Kenneth
•Moiety
•Effluvium
.. Poeeidon'•
molh•

.uHaveone't18J,
in away

STaDalT INSURANCE
lllEFUND
..,.,... who can provide evl-

. _ of having health Insur. . . ...,.. to or better than the
EIU 111*11 Sickness and Accidlll lnlutwlce, may request the
,...... for Insurance Refund"
from Student Health lnsurOflloe located In the Stullll•t Services Building , East
Wine- A copy of your insurance
~nr's outline of coverage
a cepy of your medical ID
c8lllt lllUst be attached to the
00111Pleted •petition for lnsur-

Rlb'ld" forms. Jlmll[x 23.

Is ..,. last dale these petiwlll be accepted for the

was Thursday, January 5. The
last day to withdraw from Spring
claaHa and receive partial
refund la MONDAY, JANUARY
23 AT 4PM; a partial refund
Includes all fae8 and tuition paid
except Insurance. The last day
to WITHDRAW FROM THE UNIVERSITY and receive a 50%
refund(50% of all fees and
tuition paid except insurance) is
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6.
_ Michael D. Taylor
Director of Registration
SPRING ADDSIDROPS
The deadline for ADDING a
Spring class la FRIDAY, JANUARY 13-TODAY. Adda and
drops may be made by using the
Touch-Tone System until
evening hours end tonight :
The deadline for DROPPING a
claaa is MONDAY, JANUARY 23,
at 4PM if you do not want the
claaa to appear on your record.
Plan to call in on Touch-Tone at
least 15 minutes before the system goes down.

Semeeter 1995.
Joyce Hackett
llllllml Insurance Specialist

CRl!DITINO CREDIT
DeADUNE
deHllne for requesting
_ .,,.rr/No CREDIT grading
for a Spring cla8s is 4PM,
JANUARY 23.
DAY,
RMiu... this using the Touch
Tone Sy9tern. A student must be
efllclally enrolled In a class
letore requesting Credit/No
Qlcll gracing status.

Mlctla9I D. Taylor
Director of Regiatration

AUDIT DEADLINE
deadllne for requesting
llflldlng 111atus is TUES, JANUARY 17, 4:30P.M.
. . . . . cant In the RegOllDe, get " signed by
• • • of the clasa, and
It
the Registration

IW lie dedne. A SlUdent
lie olllclally enrolled In a
Nfore requesting audit

.........

Michael D. Taylor
Director of Registration
SPRING FINAL EXAM
INFORMATION
Please be aware that the Final
Exam Schedule for Spring 1995
Id published on page 20 of the
SPRING SEMESTER lJlll
Q.LASS SCHEDULE. If you no
longer have your class schedule, one Is available on the shelf
outside the Registration Office,
basement of McAfee southeast
entrance.
Frank Hohengarten
Dean, Enrollment Management
MAJORS, MINORS, OPTIONS
Studenia needing to declare
double majors, minors, or
options should do so at their
earliest opportunity. Please
come to Enrollment Management, Office of the Dean, 116
Old Main, to officially complete
the procesa. Students wishing to
change their major FROM undeclared or pre-business must
contact the Academic Aeslatance Center, 110 Blair Hall. ALL
OTHER changes are processed
at Enrollment Management, 118
Old Main.

Frank Hohengarten
Dean, Endment Management

STUDENT INFORllATION
CHANCIE8
When changes oeeur, errors are
detected, or Information is mi..
Ing In the following basic Sludent
information items, please report
them to the office Indicated:
Housing Office-local and/or
home address and telephone
numbers; Enrollment Management, 118 Old Main-resident
status, degree, major, minor,
option; Records Office-social
security
number,
name,
claaslflcation, martial status, or
any other changes or additions
not covered above.
Frank Hohengarten
Dean, Enrollment Management
FULL·TIME STUDENT
ACADEMICALLY
In order to be considered a full:
li.m.A student academically an
undergraduate student must
carry al lllll 12. semester hours
each semester and al 11.ul ti.
semester hours during a summer term. A graduate student
must carry al lull & semester
hours each semester and at
11111 ti. semester hours during a
summer term. Thia Is the rule by
which the Record Olflce cerllflea
students as full-time to such
agencies as loan agencies,
good student discount, etc. If
you have questions conce_ming
this, please contact the Records
Office.

recorded. The deldlrle for F..
Semester 1994 grade change
appeals la Monday, February 8,
1995.
JohnH.~ley

Registrar
ORAL ENGLISH PROFICIENCY
ASSESSMENT
The Board of Governors Universities has adopted a program of
Oral English Proficiency Assea&ment for all instructional staff.
Students who have difficulty
understanding
Instructors
should, If poealble, first consult
the Instructor. In the event that
the dlfflcultlea are not resolved,
the student should address
his/her concerns to the chair of
the department In which the
Instructor teaches. SubHquent
appeals may also be possible
through the dean of the student's college, and then through
the Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs.
Barbara L. Hill
Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs
IMMUNIZATION RECORDS

John H. Conley
Registrar
GRADE CHANGE APPEALS
Appeals to change esalgned
grades must be Initiated by the
student through the appropriate
Instructors within four weeks
after the start of the grading
period following the one for .
which the contested grades are '

public or private Institution of
hl9her education to provide
proof of Immunization before
registering for a second
semester. Proof of Immunity Is
required for diphtheria/tetanus,
measles, mumps, and rubella. A
$25 late compliance fee will be
ll88888ed to students who fail to
provide proc5't of immunity or to
begin to receive the necessary
series of Immunizations by
February 24.
R.H. Larson MD
Director,
University Health Service
DEPENDENT INSURANCE
Students who have our Student
Accident and Sickn888 Insurance for Spring Semester 1995,
and who desire to purchase
Spring Semester coverage for
their dependents should obtain
an application from the Student
Health Insurance office located
In the Student Services Building,
East Wing, and make payment
prior to 3:30 p.m., Januaa:y 23.
1fl&A at the Cashier's window In
the Bualneaa Office. Cost for

Sprtng Semester 1995
dent cov.,... 18:

Spouee -

sm.30

EACH CHILD - $485.32
Pl.... note: Even thougtt

have purchaaed spouee
dependent Insurance
spouse and depende
entitled to use the Pha
Health Services with the
chase of Insurance.

PART·TlllE STUD
INSURANCE
Spring Semester 1995
who are registered for 9,
11 hours as resident
may be purchase St
dent and Sickness inau
the semester by obtaini
application from Student
· insurance located In the
Services Building East
and making payment p
3:30 p.m. JANUARY 23.
the Cashier's window in
Buaineaa Office. The cost
$58.

SPRING 1995 TEST SCHEDULE
WRITING COMPETENCY
*(Fee - $14)

IMlE

Feb. 11
Apr.1

DIE

BEB!SJRAJJON
Begins Jan. 9
Begins Feb. 13

9:00a.m.
9:00a.m.

NOTE: NO WRITING COMPETENCY REGISTRATION WILL
BE ACCEPTED DURING THE SEVEN DAYS BEFORE THE EXAM

John Conley
Registrar
APPLICATION FOR
GRADUATION
Application and reapplication for
graduation for Spring Semester
1995 must be accomplished no
later than the deadline of
4:30p.m. on Friday, January 20,
1995. Th• application forms are
available In the Records Office,
119 Old Main.

llHnoia law, Public Act 85-1315

requires all pel'90n8 a four-year

CONSTITUTION
*(Fee-$2)

Feb.2
Mar.2
Apr.20

7:00p.m.
2:30p.m.
2:30p.m.

Begins Jan. 9
Begins Feb. 3
Begins Mar. 3

HEALTH STUDIES
*(Fee-$2)

Mar.2
Apr. 20

2:30p.m.
2:30p.m.

Begins Feb. 3
Begins Mar. 3

TAP
*(Fee-$15)

Feb.4
Mar. 25

8:30a.m.
8:30a.m.

Begins Jan. 9
BegiFl8 Feb. 6

NO TAP REGISTRATION WILL BE ACCEPTED DURING THE 7 DAYS BEFORE THE EXAM.
A picture ID Is required for registration.
"The test fee wll be bllad to your University Student Account

........................................................................................... ...............
..,.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
REGISTER FROM 10 A.M. TO 1 P.M., MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, AT THE BOOTH IN THE U
BOOKSTORE LOUNGE. IF THE REGISTRATION BOOTH IS CLOSED BETWEEN 10 A.M. TO 1
YOU MAY REGISTER AT THE TESTING SERVICES OFFICE, 202 STUDENT SERVICES BUILD
DURING THOSE HOURS ONLY.
SEATING IS LMTED ON ALL TESTS. REGISTER EARLY TO ASSURE A SEAT.

Bud Sanders, Aeling Director of Tesllng Services

o~n

ra
ore
·red of ha
noth~n1Relax and Join
The Daily Eastern News staff!
The News has openin for:
• ARTISTS
• CARTOO JS
• WRITERS
• PHOT
H RS
Contact Chris Seper or Beth.Raiche/ at 58 7-28 72
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